
Tray Sealing Toolkit

The tray sealing
process

How to choose the best solution?

Trays
if then...

Start with 
choosing the 
right tray for 
your product.

Visualise how 
you want to 
present your 
product to 
select the right 
lidding film.

Choose a tray 
sealer to meet your 
sales targets, 
production goals 
and keep your 
costs to a 
minimum.

There are three key elements for choosing the best tray sealing solution; choosing 
trays to suit your product, an appropriate and compatible lidding film, and a tray 
sealing machine that helps you meet your sales and production targets.

Seal

Tray Sealer

PREPARE
Place your 
ingredients or 
prepared meal 
into a suitable 
tray.

PACKAGE
Use a tray sealer to 
seal your product.

PRESENT
That’s it!
Your product is 
ready to sell.

Your product is packaged fresh 
and removed from the packaging 
to cook

Your product is frozen once 
packaged, or cooked in its 
packaging

Choose an RPET Tray. RPET is a 
recyclable plastic, made in part of 
recycled material

Choose a CPET Tray. CPET is a 
temperature-resistant plastic, that 
can be oven or microwave heated

Clear presentation of your 
product is your primary goal

Consistent branding and 
presentation is your goal

Choose a clear lidding film that can 
showcase your product

Choose custom-branded lidding film 
to deliver the best presentation for 
your product

You are just starting out or 
produce small volumes

Your production volume is 
larger, or you plan to grow 
production

You are operating at scale, 
need to increase production 
and create more e�ciency 

Choose a manual tray sealer

Choose a semi-automated tray sealer

Choose a fully automated tray sealer

Find out more about machines options



Tailor Made Solutions
We think out of the box – we don’t just deliver out of it.

With 15 years’ experience, we have the knowledge & engineering pedigree 
to tailor solutions that help our clients deliver whether they are starting 
out, scaling up or sustaining your legacy.

Consumables
Performance & presentation. These are the key criteria of the 
consumables we deliver clients.

That’s why we only supply consumables that have been food safety 
approved and proven to seal impeccably – and which elevate the 
presentation of your products.

Expertise & Service
We partner with our clients; ensuring the solutions we provide are 
delivering.

We inject further dependability through on-going servicing options and 
offering a single point of contact for managing your production systems.

Low setup cost 

Seals 1 unit at a time

Entire process requires staff 

Not suitable for custom-branded 

lidding film

Moderate start-up cost

Seals multiple units at time

Uses staff more efficiently

Allows for gas-flushing to extend 

shelf life 

Suitable for custom-branded      

lidding film

Higher setup cost

Allows for continuous production

Automates entire packaging 

process with low staff cost 

Integrates with automatic 

weighing, labelling & pricing

www.contoursales.co.nz

Why Contour International?

support@contoursales.co.nz

0800 576 997

www.contoursales.co.nz

Keeps produce
fresh

Longer shelf-life

Leak-proof

Recyclable

Microwave safe
(optional)

Great presentation

Convenient for
customers

Semi-Automatic Manual

Types of tray sealers

Fully Automated

Benefits of
tray sealing

Talk to us today


